
December 2021 Incident Report 

 

December 12, 1:45am thru 3:10am: Wire Theft at Allyn Waterfront facility. Approximately 

1,400 ft of 4/0 gauge copper wire (4 strands) was stolen from the long run of conduit that supplies 

the pedestals at the end of the dock. Through viewing of the cameras as crew of people arrived 

and cut each end of the long run of wire inside the conduit and arrived later with a Green Dodge 

Long Bed truck (without plates, only a fake looking temporary tag in the window) to remove the 

wire. The theft did move a large rock in the process and did some damage to the dock as well as 

considerable damage to the electrical system. The truck proceeded to drag the wire all the way 

up Drum Street then turned right down State Route 3. From State Route 3 they proceed down 

North Bay Road where some of the lengths of cut up wire were later found in the ditch. Met with 

the Executive Director and the Maintenance Supervisor around 9 am and contacted Mason 

County Sherriff to file a report (The ED has the case number in the office).  

December 20, 7:37 pm: Vehicle found behind the gate left unattended at time of gate closure. 

Notified the Executive Director that I would begin the impounding process.  

December 20, 8:28 pm: Tow truck arrived and loaded up the vehicle by 9:15 pm. The tow 

truck driver moved the vehicle outside the locked gate area to finish up strapping off the vehicle 

to relocate to the impound yard. At 9:19 pm while the vehicle was being strapped off on Drum 

Street a vehicle arrived with the owner of the vehicle arrived. They were informed that they would 

have to get there vehicle back at the impound yard and pay all associated fees.  

December 29-30: No Northshore Patrols due to road conditions. 

 

 

 

 


